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Project Goal

1. Bring together existing research and data for Howe Sound

2. Identify areas of priority conservation

3. Establish online map to guide action

Define a path for improving/maintaining the ecological health 

of the Howe Sound marine environment

Project Objectives:





Project Activities

- Field trips, interviews

- Partner with Squamish First Nation to  

assess and document cultural data

- Science forum

- Collate data into spatial data layers

- Conduct conservation analysis  

(values/threats/priorities/designations)

- Produce an interactive online map



Field trips and interviews

Goal: 

Identify diversity of values associated with 

Howe Sound’s marine environment 

(ecological, cultural, social, economic, 

historical, conservation)

Outcome: 

Integrated discussions about marine habitat 

use, protection, and restoration



Spatial data layers
Ecological:

- forage fish

- eelgrass

- glass sponge reefs

- bird colonies and distributions

- harbour seal haulouts

- clam beds

- herring spawning sites

- critical habitat for fish and invert sp.

- marine mammals

Physical:

- shoreline classifications

- watershed rivers and streams

- bathymetry

- coastal vulnerability and shoreline sensitivity

- geological periods of rocks

Human-use: 

- diving spots and ship wrecks

- ferry terminals

- anchorages & moorings, docks

- industrial centres

- recreational fishing areas

- forestry tenures and log storage

- crown tenures (residential, industrial, commercial)

- municipalities

- land use zoning & bylaws (incl marine conservation  zones)

Area designations:

- focal areas

- existing protection (RCAs, parks, fisheries closures)

- protected land areas (nature reserves)



Our conservation assessment process

1. Identify diversity of values associated with Howe Sound’s marine environment

2. Map data associated with diversity of values

a) Ecological

b) Economic

c) Cultural

d) Social

a) Existing spatial data

b) Local ecological knowledge

c) Traditional ecological knowledge

d) Other (non-spatial data etc.)



Our conservation assessment process

3. Review, define, identify

a) Threats and areas of conflict

b) Priority areas  

c) Priority activities

d) Integrated assessment 



4. Recommend appropriate management activities

5. Motivate Stakeholders to Implement recommendations

3. Identify 
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a) Legal tools

b) Stewardship

c) Protection

d) Multi-stakeholder roundtables

Our conservation assessment process

































www.howesoundconservation.ca

Map viewer url:

http://www.howesoundconservation.ca/



